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Patent-pending, infrared reflective 
concrete stain completely covers 
concrete discoloraitons and reduces 
the surface temperature of treated 
concrete by up 50° F!

100% opacity (solid)

Polymer-modified formula

20 standard colors

Installed with NewLook Brush

3-component kit

2 year shelf life

3 to 5 hour pot life

Sealer not always required

Use exterior

Allow 28 day concrete cure

CSP Req'd: 1 or 2

Common Applications:
Reducing surface temperature of 
exterior pool decks

The ORIGINAL solid stain is used to 
make ugly concrete look brand new! 
Completely covers existing stains, 
discolorations, blotchy concrete, failed 
acid stain or faded integral color and 
leaves a natural looking finish.

100% opacity (solid)

Polymer-modified formula

20 standard colors

Installed with NewLook Brush

4-component kit

2 year shelf life

3 to 5 hour pot life

Sealer not always required

Use interior or exterior

Allow 28 day concrete cure

CSP Req'd: 1 or 2

Common Applications:
Changing concrete color for all 
concrete textures, interior or exterior

NEW! The reliable, safe and 
user-friendly alternative to acid or 
solvent based stains. A semi-
transparent stain that revitalizes 
concrete surfaces with a mottled, 
variegated finish.

60-80% opacity (semi-trasp.)

Nano-acrylic formula

26 standard colors

Install with HVLP or airless sprayer

1-component

4 to 5 year shelf life

3 to 5 month pot life

Sealer required

Use interior or exterior

Allow 7 day concrete cure

CSP Req'd: 1

Common Applications:
Faux finishing smooth or broom 
troweled textures; Decorating faux 
rock & other concrete features

Versatile translucent stain that quickly 
restores faded, worn exposed 
aggregate. Also designed to be used 
over the ORIGINAL Solid Color Stain 
in a contrasting color.

40-60% opacity (translucent)

Polymer-modified

20 standard colors

Install with pump sprayer, brush, roller

3-component kit

2 year shelf life

3 to 5 hour pot life

Sealer required

Use interior or exterior

Allow 28 day concrete cure

CSP Req'd: 2

Common Applications:
Tinting/restoring exposed aggregate 
and stamped concrete and "touching 
up" the solid color stains

NEW! Translucent antiquing color 
wash used to enhance and restore 
stamped or textured concrete surfaces 
with a two-toned finish.

30-50% opacity (translucent)

 Cementitious polymer

16 standard colors

Install with NewLook Brush

1-component

N/A

N/A

Sealer required

Use exterior

Allow 3 hour concrete cure

CSP Req'd: 1 or 2

Common Applications:
Restoring stamped concrete

The ORIGINAL
Solid Color Stain TM

The Translucent
Color EnhancerTM
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